Genomics screen in transformed stem cells reveals RNASEH2A, PPAP2C, and ADARB1 as putative anticancer drug targets.
Since the sequencing of the human genome, recent efforts in cancer drug target discovery have focused more on the identification of novel functions of known genes and the development of more appropriate tumor models. In the present study, we investigated in vitro transformed human adult mesenchymal stem cells (MSC) to identify novel candidate cancer drug targets by analyzing the transcriptional profile of known enzymes compared with non-transformed MSC. The identified enzymes were compared with published cancer gene expression data sets. Surprisingly, the majority of up-regulated enzymes are already known cancer drug targets or act within known druggable pathways. Only three enzymes (RNASEH2A, ADARB1, and PPAP2C) are potentially novel targets that are up-regulated in transformed MSC and expressed in numerous carcinomas and sarcomas. We confirmed the overexpression of RNASEH2A, PPAP2C, and ADARB1 in transformed MSC, transformed fibroblasts, and cancer cell lines MCF7, SK-LMS1, MG63, and U2OS. In functional assays, we show that small interfering RNA knockdown of RNASEH2A inhibits anchorage-independent growth but does not alter in vitro proliferation of cancer cell lines, normal MSC, or normal fibroblasts. Knockdown of PPAP2C impaired anchorage-dependent in vitro growth of cancer cell lines and impaired the in vitro growth of primary MSC but not differentiated human fibroblasts. We show that the knockdown of PPAP2C decreases cell proliferation by delaying entry into S phase of the cell cycle and is transcriptionally regulated by p53. These in vitro data validate PPAP2C and RNASEH2A as putative cancer targets and endorse this in silico approach for identifying novel candidates.